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Teens in the Workplace:

Obama on
Education

Lourdes Academy High School
Program.
Lourdes is a college
preparatory school that
opened its doors at 2-12
Aberdeen
Street
in
Brooklyn in 2008. Its students reside in the inner
city—the sons and daughters of disadvantaged parents in Bed-Stuy, Bushwick,
and Brownsville, to whom a
Catholic education would
be but a far-fetched dream
due to its prohibitive tuition
structure. But due to its
work study initiative it is
accessible since a huge percentage 70%—of the tuition
is earned by the students.
As Cheryl Malcouso, principal, said during our interview at the school, "the stu-

BY MARILYN SILVERMAN

T

he typical employee in corporate
America, during their tenure in a
particular business environment,
will recognize these evaluations of onthe-job work performance:
"Completed a filing job that was very
important for the firm."
"Gets along with our team."
"Paid very close attention to detail."
"Great job with today's project."
However, these carefully phrased
evaluations target a different class of
employees—high school students
enrolled in a unique academic/business
partnership, one that enables them to
work and concomitantly receive an
exemplary education grounded in the
tenets of Catholicism. This is administered under the auspices of Lourdes
Academy High School and its Corporate
Sponsorship and Corporate Work Study

continued on page 3

The Bible Teaches:
Be Kind to Immigrants
BY ANTHONY B. ROBINSON

H

ow many religious leaders
have you heard address the
topic of immigrant rights?
How many sermons have you heard on
immigration reform? If there were a
scripture-to-sermon ratio test, one
would expect to hear about 50 sermons
on immigrants for every one sermon on

homosexuality. That's roughly the ratio
of biblical utterances on the two topics.
That may be a silly way to evaluate
your pastor's sermons or your priest's
homilies. Still the larger point remains:
The scriptures of Christians and Jews,
the Bible, have a lot to say about "resident aliens," "foreigners in your midst,"
"sojourners and strangers among you."
How a society treats strangers, foreigners

and resident aliens is arguably a major
focus, even preoccupation, of the Bible.
The overall theme of the Bible's teaching is summed up in Exodus 22:21,
"You shall not wrong or oppress a resident alien, for you were aliens in the
land of Egypt." Reminding the people
of biblical Israel that they had been
continued on page 5
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Focus on Early Childhood Education
The years before a child reaches kindergarten are among the most critical in his
or her life to influence learning.
President Obama is committed to providing the support that our youngest children need to prepare to succeed later in
school. The President supports a seamless and comprehensive set of services
and support for children, from birth
through age 5. Because the President is
committed to helping all children succeed — regardless of where they spend
their day — he will urge states to impose
high standards across all publicly funded
early learning settings, develop new procontinued on page 5
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roviding a high-quality education
for all children is critical to
America’s economic future. Our
nation’s economic competitiveness and
the path to the American Dream depend
on providing every child with an education that will enable them to succeed in a
global economy that is predicated on
knowledge and innovation. President
Obama is committed to providing every
child access to a complete and competitive education, from cradle through
career.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Lourdes Academy:

Log onto www.diasporaradio.com for

A Cristo Rey Network School
Bishop Joseph Sullivan, who was deeply
involved with the project from the outset,
bout 14 years ago in a Chicago
and many priests from local parishes repneighborhood called Little Pilsen,
resented by our student body.
the Jesuits recognized the need for
Representatives from our three endorsing
affordable Catholic high school education
religious communities, the Passionsists,
to serve an area that suffered from a high
the Vincentians, and the Sisters of St.
drop-out rate and violence
Joseph were also
from gang activity. The
part of our celebraquestion was how to make
tion along with
a Catholic high school
members of our
affordable to the mostly
board. At the time
Mexican immigrant popuLourdes Academy
lation of the area. The
joined with 21 other
concept of allowing stuschools across the
dents to work as entry
country. This year
level employees in corpotwo more schools
rate offices in downtown
have opened bringChicago as a way to offset
ing the total number
the cost of their tuition was
of schools in the
the proposed response and
Network to 24.
it worked!
This year, our secFor a simple fee for servond year of operaice contract, with the fee
tion, we have a
paid directly to the school
Freshmen
and
to offset costs, companies
Sophomore class
agreed to sponsor teams of
with a total enrollstudents, who in turn
ment of just under
gained real work experi100. Our corporate
ence filing, faxing and
work study sponanswering phones one day President Reiser,
sors are located in
a week while attending Lourdes Academy
Queens, Brooklyn
school for a longer school
and Manhattan with
day the rest of the week.
our students workCompanies were able to accomplish most
ing in insurance companies, law firms,
needed tasks, but also had the satisfaction
banks, and colleges.
of positively impacting the lives of young
Though we are a Catholic school and are
men and women. The premise was so sucvery proud of our Catholic identity we are
cessful that is became replicated across
open to students of all faiths who qualify
the country and what started as a single
for our program.
school to fill a local need grew into a
As the founding President of Lourdes
nationwide network of high schools comAcademy, a Cristo Rey Network School,
mitted to bringing a Catholic high school
what has most attracted me to the Cristo
education to those whom may otherwise
Rey Model is the hope that we are able
not be able to afford such an experience.
extend to more of our neighborhood famIn 2005, Fr. Jim O'Shea, C.P., learned of
ilies the opportunity for a Catholic High
a model for delivering a quality Catholic
School education. The knowledge that we
high school education to students whose
offer not only excellent academic preparafamilies would not be able to afford tradition for college, grounded in our Catholic
tional Catholic high schools. Fr. Jim
identity, but also the opportunity to obtain
approached Fr. Donald J. Kenna, then pasthe skills necessary to succeed in the
tor of All Saints Parish in Williiamsburg,
workplace is very rewarding.
to see if he would be interested in learning
I am very grateful to the businesses and
more about the Cristo Rey Network and
foundations that have partnered with us
about the possibility of opening a Cristo
and who recognize the impact that their
Rey school in Brooklyn. Both priests
support has on individual students. I am
became responsible for organizing a feagrateful also to so many who have supsibility study and working with represenported our program through personal
tatives from the Cristo Rey Network to
donations and gifts in kind. We are
ensure that the Brooklyn Diocese and
always looking to form new relationships
community at large would welcome and
with companies who may be interested in
support the project. Though Fr. Kenna did
sponsoring a team of our students or founnot live to see Lourdes Academy open (we
dations that may provide grants for our
do have a scholarship in his name)
program.
through his efforts and the efforts of Fr.
At the completion of their four years at
Jim, the site of another recently closed
Lourdes Academy our students will not
Catholic elementary school, Our Lady of
only be college ready, but also able to say
Lourdes in Bushwick, was chosen as the
that they have worked at four different
home to the first Cristo Rey Network
companies. What an impressive resume
School in Brooklyn.
for a high school graduate!
Lourdes Academy, located at 2-12
I do believe that students at Lourdes
Aberdeen Street, opened its doors to its
Academy will establish relationships both
first Freshman class, the class of 2012 in
personally and professionally that will last
September 2008, with a Mass celebrated
throughout their lives.
by Bishop Nicholas Di Marzio, who has
shown complete support for our program,

BY MAUREEN REISER

A

The Immigrant’s Journal Legal & Educational Fund,
Inc in partnership with its legal advisor, Brian
Figeroux and associates attorneys, Frank Castel,
Rhadames Ulloa and Hector Novell offers free legal
consultations during the one hour radio program,
Latino ICE (Immigration & Cultural Exposé). The
consultations can be on issues such as immigration,
family (divorce), real estate, bankruptcy,
foreclosures, personal injury, medical malpractice,
criminal and civil, wills and estate
planning.

Call 718-222-3155 for
a free consultation

Frank Castel, Esq
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Teens in the Workplace...
continued from page 1

dents feel they're supporting themselves
and their families in the workplace."
These are teens who should be totally
dependent on their parents for financial
security and guidance; so an interesting
switch in roles ensues.
As Maureen Reiser, president said, due
to this partnership, they are "exposed to
different career opportunities that they
might not otherwise have thought about
as they prepare for their college years
and beyond." Loudes's birth was in the
streets of Chicago where the Jesuits were
faced with a "high level of gang activity,
lots of violence, and high dropout rates
among high school students." The alarming crime statistics idiosyncratic of our
nation's inner cities is not idiosyncratic
as you walk down the corridors of
Lourdes which provide a "safe environment" for its privileged students according to Marie Larotte, director, admissions
who watches as their graduates further
their education at the college level. The
Jesuits were convinced that inculcating
the values of Catholicism would be
instrumental in ameliorating this
deplorable and dangerous situation. The
dilemma, however, revolved around the
issue of affordability. As Reiser said,
"they came up with the idea of going to
companies in…Chicago and asking them
to …sponsor teen students in entry level
positions and have that money offset the
tuition." This simple request blossomed

Principal Malcouso,
Lourdes Academy

into a phenomenally successful model
of 24 schools scattered throughout the
country. "We're very proud of our somewhat humble beginnings." Recognition
of a faith-based education is predicated
on its inherent values —"respect for the
gift of life…treating others as one might
want oneself treated and to live each day
as the best person you can be." This
spiritual presence underscores the traditional academic curriculum that adheres
to the New York City Board of Regents.
A spiritual presence of prayers, academ-

ic study of scripture and tradition, worship and service to others.
A sense "that they belong to Lourdes"
according to Malcouso, develops via the
mandatory uniform, emblazoned with
the school logo, which is standard attire
in the classroom and in the workplace.
According to William Locario, whose
son Rashid is a pupil, this is a cost-effective measure since the ringing of the new
school year is a signal to parents to "buy
a whole wardrobe." Not necessary with a
standardized unform.
Before going to work, students must
attend an intensive 3-week Business
Training Institute wherein they will be
trained in acquiring hard and soft skills;
the former is obvious, for example, filing, faxing, and copying. But it must be
remembered that these workers who toil
9:30-5:00 once a week are neither high
school or college graduates. These are
teens who are intimidated by adults and
uncomfortable in the workplace, but yet
as Malcouso said, "they know they are
representing themselves and their families in the workplace."
The soft skills that are critical for the
first day on the job and beyond according
to Roger Diaz, director, corporate work
study program, are "How to say hello,
shake hands, small talk at work, working
well with people,…importance of punctuality and saying thank you." Though
they started their work experience with a
degree of trepidation they eventually
realized "they are making a contribution”.

The involved companies derive the
positive benefits of contributing to the
community, enchancing productivity
and developing a future workforce.
Interestingly, as Diaz said, on graduation day, "they will have a resume better
than college graduates." On the work
experience line of job applications they
can write they worked for a bank, a college, or a law firm.
Tom Murphy, a history teacher, said
that the positive impact on their level of
maturity is not manifested until "they
see the new crop of freshmen and sophomores" who haven't as yet acquired the
abc’s of workplace etiquette. Madeline
Ramirez, a student, gushed that "I have
an opportunity to do what other kids are
not doing" and her classmate, Dwight
Olive is working for a law firm and
admitted that though a law firm might
not be a definite job goal nonetheless
"it’s something to think about for future
reference." Both very astute and mature
observations.
Diaz related an anecdote-at a professional development day at a leading
accounting firm, the instructor asked if
any members of the audience knew who
Bernie Madoff was. Only one enthusiastic confident hand flew into the air.
One of the opening words were "I
worked on Wall Street”.' All heads spun
around in stunned silence-a kid worked
on Wall Street? Who was this, A student
at Lourdes Academy.
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BELIEFS

Catholism 101
T

he scripture of Matthew 16:18
reads: "Thou art Peter, and upon
this rock, I will build my Church,
and the gates of Hell shall not prevail
against it." These words of Our Savior
form the core of the Catholic Church's
claim to be the one, true Church founded
by Jesus Christ: Ubi Petrus, ibi ecclesia
—"Where Peter is, there is the Church."
The Pope, the successor of Peter as bishop
of Rome, is the sure sign that the Catholic
Church remains the Church of Christ and
His apostles.
For Catholics, the seven sacraments are
the center of our life as Christians. Our
baptism removes the effects of original sin
and brings us into the Church, the Body of
Christ. Our worthy participation in the
other sacraments provides us with the
grace we need to conform our lives to
Christ and marks our progress through
this life. Each sacrament was instituted by
Christ during His life on earth and is an
outward sign of an inward grace.
The sacraments of initiation—Baptism,
Confirmation, and Holy Communion—
are the three primary sacraments, on
which the rest of our life as a Christian
depends. Originally tied very closely
together, the three sacraments are now, in
the Western Church, celebrated at different milestones in our spiritual lives. (In
the Eastern Church, both Catholic and
Orthodox, all three sacraments are still
administered to infants at the same time.)
The Sacrament of Baptism
The Sacrament of Baptism, the first of the
sacraments of initiation, is our entrance
into the Church. Through Baptism, we are
cleansed of Original Sin and receive sanctifying grace, the life of God within our
souls. That grace prepares us for the
reception of the other sacraments and
helps us to live our lives as Christians—in
other words, to rise about the cardinal
virtues, which can be practiced by anyone,
to the theological virtues of faith, hope,
and charity, which can only be practiced
through the grace of God.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
Traditionally,
the
Sacrament
of
Confirmation is the second of the sacraments of initiation, and the Eastern
Church continues to confirm (or chrismate) infants immediately after Baptism.
Even in the West, where Confirmation is
routinely delayed until a person's teen
years, several years after his First
Communion, the Church has stressed the
original order of the sacraments (most
recently in Pope Benedict XVI's apostolic
exhortation Sacramentum caritatis).
Confirmation is the perfection of
Baptism, and it gives us the grace to live
our life as a Christian boldly and without
shame.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion
The final sacrament of initiation is the
Sacrament of Holy Communion, and it is
the only one of the three that we can (and
should) receive repeatedly—even daily, if
possible. In Holy Communion, we consume the Body and Blood of Christ, which

Obama on Education
continued from page 1

the diaconate.

grams to improve opportunities and outcomes, engage parents in their child’s
early learning and development, and
improve the early education workforce.

The Sacrament of the Anointing
of the Sick
Traditionally referred to as Extreme
Unction or Last Rites, the Sacrament of
the Anointing of the Sick was previously
most commonly administered to the
dying, for the remission of sins and the
provision of spiritual strength and health.
In modern times, however, its use has
been expanded to all who are gravely ill or
are about to undergo a serious operation,
and the Church stresses a secondary effect
of the sacrament: to help a person recover
his health. Like Confession and Holy
Communion, to which it is closely linked,
the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
can be repeated as often as is necessary
unites us more closely to Him and helps
us to grow in grace by living a more
Christian life.
In the East, Holy Communion is administered to infants, immediately after
Baptism and Confirmation. In the West,
Holy Communion is delayed until the
child reaches the age of reason (around
seven years old).
Confession Is a Sacrament
The Sacrament of Penance, commonly
called Confession, is one of the seven
sacraments recognized by the Catholic
Church. Catholics believe that all of the
sacraments were instituted by Jesus Christ
himself. In the case of Confession, that
institution occurred on Easter Sunday,
when Christ first appeared to the apostles
after his Resurrection. Breathing on them,
he said: “Receive the Holy Spirit. For
those whose sins you forgive, they are forgiven; for those whose sins you retain,
they are retained” (John 20:22-23).
The Sacrament of Marriage:
A Natural Institution
Marriage is a practice common to all cultures in all ages. It is, therefore, a natural
institution, something common to all
mankind. At its most basic level, marriage
is a union between a man and a woman
for the purpose of procreation and mutual
support, or love. Each spouse in a marriage gives up some rights over his or her
life in exchange for rights over the life of
the other spouse.
While divorce has existed throughout
history, it has been rare until recent centuries, which indicates that, even in its
natural form, marriage is meant to be a
lifelong, union.
The Sacrament of Holy Orders
The Sacrament of Holy Orders is the continuation of Christ's priesthood, which He
bestowed upon His Apostles; thus, the
Catechism of the Catholic Church refers
to the Sacrament of Holy Orders as "the
sacrament of apostolic ministry."
"Ordination" comes from the Latin word
ordinatio, which means to incorporate
someone into an order. In the Sacrament
of Holy Orders, a man is incorporated into
the priesthood of Christ, at one of three
levels: the episcopate, the priesthood, or

Prayer 101
After the sacraments, prayer is the single
most important aspect of our life as
Catholics. Saint Paul tells us that we
should "pray without ceasing," yet in the
modern world, it sometimes seems that
prayer takes a back seat not only to our
work but to entertainment. As a result,
many of us have fallen out of the habit of
daily prayer that characterized the lives of
Christians in centuries past. Yet an active
prayer life, like frequent participation in
the sacraments, is essential to our growth
in grace.
Saints 101
One thing that unites the Catholic Church
to the Eastern Orthodox Churches and
separates it from most Protestant denominations is the devotion to the saints, those
holy men and women who have lived
exemplary Christian lives. Many
Christians--even Catholics--misunderstand this devotion, which is based on our
belief that, just as our life does not end
with death, so too our relationships with
our fellow members of the Body of Christ
continue after their deaths. This
Communion of Saints is so important that
it is an article of faith in all Christian
creeds, from the time of the Apostles'
Creed.
Easter 101
Many people think that Christmas is the
most important day in the Catholic liturgical calendar, but from the earliest days of
the Church, Easter has been considered
the central Christian feast. As Saint Paul
wrote in 1 Corinthians 15:14, "If Christ
has not been raised, then our preaching is
in vain and your faith is in vain." Without
Easter—without the Resurrection of
Christ—there would be no Christian
Faith. Christ's Resurrection is the proof of
His Divinity.
After Easter Sunday, Christmas is the
second-greatest feast in the Catholic liturgical calendar, but Pentecost Sunday is not
far behind. Coming 50 days after Easter
and ten days after the Ascension of Our
Lord, Pentecost marks the descent of the
Holy Spirit on the apostles. For that reason, it is often called the "the birthday of
the Church."

Reform and Invest in K-12 Education
President Obama will reform America’s
public schools to deliver a 21st Century
education that will prepare all children
for success in the new global workplace.
He will foster a race to the top in our
nation’s schools, by promoting worldclass academic standards and a curriculum that fosters critical thinking, problem solving, and the innovative use of
knowledge to prepare students for college and career. He will push to end the
use of ineffective, "off-the-shelf" tests,
and support new, state-of-the-art assessment and accountability systems that
provide timely and useful information
about the learning and progress of individual students.
Teachers are the single most important
resource to a child’s learning. President
Obama will ensure that teachers are supported as professionals in the classroom,
while also holding them more accountable. He will invest in innovative strategies to help teachers to improve student
outcomes, and use rewards and incentives to keep talented teachers in the
schools that need them the most.
President Obama will invest in a national effort to prepare and reward outstanding teachers, while recruiting the best
and brightest to the field of teaching. And
he will challenge State and school districts to remove ineffective teachers from
the classroom.
The President believes that investment
in education must be accompanied by
reform and innovation. The President
supports the expansion of high-quality
charter schools. He has challenged States
to lift limits that stifle growth among successful charter schools and has encouraged rigorous accountability for all charter schools.
Source: whitehouse.gov
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IMMIGRANT CONCERNS
The Bible Teaches...

The overall theme

continued from page 1

slaves in Egypt, the Hebrews are
enjoined to treat aliens, foreigners and
sojourners in their midst fairly and with
respect. Leviticus 19:34 echoes and
expands upon the Exodus teaching. "The
alien who resides among you shall be to
you as the citizen among you; you shall
love the alien as yourself, for you were
aliens in the land of Egypt; I am the Lord
your God." From the New Testament
Letter to the Hebrews we hear, "Do not
neglect to show hospitality to strangers,
for by doing so some have entertained
angels unawares."
Why is the matter of the immigrant or
the "foreigner who resides among you"
such a concern of the Jewish and
Christian faiths and what bearing does it
have on the current immigration debate in
our country? As for the first question, the
answer is that God didn't want the ancient
Hebrews to forget where they had come
from, or how they had gotten where they
were, namely, the Promised Land. They
had come from slavery in Egypt. They
knew what it was like to be exploited and
taken advantage of. Now that they had
land and wealth they shouldn't forget that
hadn't always been the case. Ring any
bells? It should. Most Americans are the
descendents of immigrants.
A second reason that the scriptures of
Judaism and Christianity press their
adherents to respect and not exploit the
alien in their midst is especially pertinent
to the contemporary American scene.

of the Bible's
teaching is
summed up in
Exodus 22:21,
"You shall not
wrong or oppress
a resident alien,
for you were
aliens in the land
of Egypt."

Injustice anywhere leads inexorably to
injustice everywhere. If there is a class of
people without rights, without voice,
without legal recourse and protection, it
puts not just that group at risk. It puts an
entire society at risk. It becomes a cancer
that eats away at the whole social body. If
a certain group can be exploited, then
exploitation begins to infect the whole
society. Its overall standards of justice
and fair play are lowered and distorted.
Another way to put this, and to bring it
forward to the contemporary situation in
the United States, is that we ought to want
immigrants to have legal rights and to be
treated fairly because it is in the best
long-term interest of our own society and
its health. It is bad for all of us to have a
group that lacks legal protection and is
vulnerable to exploitation.

This concern to avoid the development
of an exploited group or class points,
however, to another factor in the immigration debate, one that I have not heard
mentioned or acknowledged. The United
States has become a very affluent society,
and the wealthy among us have become
very wealthy. In the past 25 years, largely
due to the taxation and social policies (or
lack of same) of the Republican Party, the
rich have become far richer. We have
become a society of private wealth and
public poverty. (If you don't believe me,
check out the opulence and sheer size of
new homes in Seattle and on the Eastside
and the state of public school buildings in
the city). Such private wealth allows and
requires a servant class.
While the state of the economy in
Mexico and Central America is certainly a
driver, in many ways the immigration
conundrum is a consequence of growing
private wealth here. The question that
merits serious reflection is this: Do we
want to be a society of the rich and the
rest, where a servant class is tolerated and
required? The Scriptures of Christians and
Jews argue for legal protection and
respect for "resident aliens" because these
faiths see the danger to the whole society
in an unprotected servant class. Do we?

Reprinted with the kind permission of the
author, Anthony B. Robinson. Article originally appeared in the Seattle Post
Intellingencer in May 2006.
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925 Burke Avenue, Suite 203,
Entrance on Radcliff Road
Bronx. TEL: 718-920-1540
By train: Take the 2 to Burke
Avenue. By bus: take the BX8.
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Lourdes Academy Corporate
Work Study Program
BY ROGER DIAZ

L

ourdes Academy is a unique educational institution since our students go
to school only four days a week; the
fifth day they go to work.
They receive intensive training at our
Business Training Institute for a three-week
period for half days during the month of
August in order to acquire the skills they
will need to perform entry-level clerical
work, e.g., Microsoft Word and Excel, filing,
faxing,copying, and scanning as well as the
skills required to be back-up receptionists.
They work at a broad range of businesses
that are affiliated with our sponsorship program, e.g., Community Preservation
Corporation, Dewey and LeBoeuf Law,
Ridgewood Savings Bank, St. Joseph's and
St Francis colleges; Prudential Bache and St.
Louis Senior Center.
Our students have the opportunity to
observe firsthand how professionals work
and to apply the principles they learn, in real
jobs. Also, the students are able to benefit
from their exposure to a myriad of career
possibilities.
Businesses pay the Lourdes Academy
Corporate Work Study Program a "fee" for
the students which greatly reduces the cost
of tuition.
Our students regularly receive positive
feedback from our sponsors; their evalua-

tions include such words as very good and
excellent and outstanding.
A student who works at four different companies during their high school years will
actually have a better job resume than 95%
of college graduates! This is an amazing
accomplishment that attests to the success of
our business partnership. Our students are
but a handful of students throughout the
United States who can in true honesty say
that they are working their way through high
school. The work they perform gives them a
phenomenal sense of accomplishment and
instills in them confidence today and confidence in later years.
Our highly successful program has been
featured in such media outlets as 60
Minutes, The Wall Street Journal, Time
Magazine, CNN, Newsweek, BBC and USA
Today
Lourdes enjoys a 94% graduation rate;
99% of our students are accepted into college and 56% are the first in their families to
attend college-certainly impressive statistics.
Additionally, we find that being exposed
to the workplace helps our students understand the relevance and importance of their
classroom studies while building positive
role models for their peers and community.,
Ours is a great opportunity to make a lasting difference in the lives of our inner city's
youths.

This past March, fifteen of our students
along with two other schools, attended a
professional development day hosted by
Deloitte and Touche, one of the world's
leading accounting firms
During one of the seminars, the presenter
wrote the name Bernie Madoff on the board
and asked the audience if anyone knew who
he was One of our students raised his hand
and said, to the shock of everyone present,
"I work on Wall Street and my boss said…"
The presenter later asked if anyone knew
what Accounts Receivable and Accounts
Payable were. Again two of our students
raised their hands and stated that they work
with Accounts Receivable and Accounts
Payable on their job.
An excellent college preparatory education
grounded in the tenets of Catholicism, a
safe school environment, unbeatable low
tuition and invaluable work experience -a
combination that is unheard of and unbeatable.
A motto that succinctly describes our mission-- we are a school that works.
The following is a hyperlink to a compelling and inspirational overview of our
students and our programs:
http://www.cristoreynetwork.org/flash/crist
o_rey_20MB.swf.
Roger Diaz, Director, Corporate Work Study
Program

THE GLOBAL
VIEW RADIO
PROGRAM
5 exciting shows
12noon to 1pm
on
www.allblackradio.com
Mondays
The Business & Franchise Hour
Tuesdays
People, Power & Politics
Wednesdays
Welcome to America
Thursdays
Dreams Can Come True
(pursuing a college education)
Fridays
Beauty, Health & Wellness

To be a guest,
call-in or advertise,
call 718-771-0988

DO YOU HAVE A
PROBLEM WITH THE IRS?
It’s not the end of the world. Call us for a consultation.
26 Court Street, Suite 701,
Brooklyn, NY
Tel: 718-596-3234
Tax Preparation (Individual & Business)
IRS & NY Audit Representation
Offers in Compromise
Multiple Year Non-Filers
Amended Returns
Extensions
Later Filings
Sales Tax Filings
Tax ID/W7 Assistance
Each year millions of dollars go unclaimed because you did not claim
the Earned Income Credit and the Child Tax Credit you deserved. To
understand if you qualify,call for a free consultation with our office.
If you have failed to file a tax return for a number of years, you could
be sentenced up to 5 years in a federal prison or charged a $100,000
fine. In deciding whether to prosecute, the government looks for people
who have been delinquent for at least 3 years.
If you have concerns, be aware that your conversations with
non-lawyers are not privileged, should the government
decide to investigate you.

Do you have a tax liability? Need a free
consultation? Call 718-596-3234 ext. 105
to schedule an appointment.

925 Burke Avenue, Suite 203,
Bronx (corner of Radcliff Road)
Tel: 718-920-1540

All States
prepared!

BOOKKEEPING & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
TAILORED FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

All Monthly Bookkeeping Functions
Payroll Preparation
Financial Statements
Personal Tax & E-File

System Design
Staff Training
Notary Service

Don’t leave your taxes to amateurs.
Call NetTax. We are the tax professionals.

Call 718-596-3234
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